
MunicipalityofAnchorage
‘MayorDaveBronson

Officeofthe Municpal Manager

To: Felix Rivera, Chair, Housing and Homelessness Committee

From: Amy Demboski, Municipal Manager
Date: October 7, 2022
Subject: Navigation Center Update

“Thank you for your letter dated September 29, 2022, regarding the Navigation Center. Below,
please find the administration's response to your questions.If you have additional questions,
‘we are happy to answer those at the work session, or in writing as necessary.

Construction Schedule and Costs +
1. Hasthe tension fabric structure, aka Sprung structure, arrived? No, the structure is

complete and ready for pickup in Utah/Canada. Storagefor the structure is $5,000
‘per month until it ships.

2. Ifyes, whereis it being stored? Utah Canada.
3. Given the current schedule, have you evaluated shiffing the construction to May and

‘whatthecost savings might be? No, there will be added costs
4. Put another way, what is the estimated costofdelay? Delay until May will result in

additional storage costsforthe structure and materials. Delay until May will most
likely also result in substantial additional construction costs.

5. Please specifically detail any additional costs which will be incurred during winter
construction? Additional costs for winter construction will include temporary cover
and heatforthe concrete. We will also be in colder months for structure assembly.
‘Winter construction would incur additional costs, but it is anticipated to be less
costly than waiting till May.

6. How much has been spent to date on constructionofthe navigation center? $0
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7. What is the breakdown of these costs? Please see #26 for work package details
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8. Please be specific, to include subcontractors, amounts, and datesof award.
Subcontractors provided by Prime Contractor Roger Hickel Contracting with
amounts for each subcontractor to be provided. Datesof Award are shown in
question #26

9. Ataprior Housing and Homelessness Committee meeting, we leaned that the latest
cost estimate for construction was at $13.3M. Is this number sill accurate? Yes,
currently approved workpackages with the 95% design estimate total $12.9 million
(813.3 including contingencies) with alternates totaling $15.4 million

10. What has currently been allocated for construction costs by the Assembly? $9
Million 4. OM-+$1.3M = $6.2M from &AR 2022-111 (S). $2.8 Million was included
in AO 2021-116(S)as amended as a donation to the Anchorage Community
Foundation. $800K from AR 2022-72 came back from the ACF as part of the
$2.8M. ACF kept remaining S2M

11. What is the delta between what has been allocated and the total construction
estimate? Allocated $4.9M+$1.3M+52.8M = S9M. The 95% design estimate =
$13.3M. The delta is $4.3M.

12. How will the delta of costs be paid? Future appropriation to be determined.
13. What is the current percent design? 95%
14. Please produce the latest design plan for review. MOA Navigation Center also, sce

below graphic.
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15. What is the estimated dateofpartial occupancy? This is dependent on Assembly
action to amend RHC contract. Note: Previous date reflected on the original
schedule showed partial occupancy on November21, 2022. Assuming assembly
support to Amend the RHC contract to continue GC work, partial occupancy could
be accommodated mid to late January, 2023.

16. What is the estimated dateof completion? Ifwe resume work lateOctoberwith
Assembly approval our new completion date would be April 15%, 2023.

Permitting and Building Safety +
17. Has the building design been completed? Yes
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18. Has building safety approved the design documents, which is a prerequisite for
construction? The design team estimates that all outstanding BLDG permitting
issues will be resolved by October 14%, 2022.

19. What is the state ofmanufacture and shipmentofthe tent? The manufacturingof the
Structure has been complete. Ready to ship from Utah/ Canada

20. How will you adjust manufacture if Municipal plan review suggests changes? No
additional plan review changes are anticipated that will require adjustment to the
planned structure.

21. What is the stateofthe site at Tudor and Elmore? MOA has taken possessionof the
sitefrom Roger Hickel and is maintaining environmental perniit requirements per
our Noticeof Intent permit untilfreeze up. The MOA is using a term contractor and
internal resources to meet these requirements.

22. What is the stateofthe deep utilitiesofthe site at Tudor and Elmore? Storm water is.

100% complete, Water is at 75% complete and Sewer at 50% complete.

Contract Technicalities +
23. Was the initial $50,000 Roger Hickel contractforthe navigation center design

brought to the Assembly for approval? No. This was put out for competitive bid,
therefore per Title 7 7.15.040 — Assembly awardofcontracts Assembly approval
was not required.

24. Or was it under the threshold of funds that required Assembly approval? It was in
fact under the threshold of funds that require Assembly approval.

25. How much was spent between the original $50,000 contract and the request made at
the September 13 regular Assembly meeting? $25K by the MOA + the $4.7M by the
contractor, totaling = $4,725,000

26. Please be specific, to include subcontractors, amounts, and datesof award. The
‘below is a summaryofthe work packages. The detailsofeach work package is
attached for your review.
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27. How has the contract complied with all Title 7 requirements? The Purchasing
Department solicited and awarded this contract in accordance with Tile 7 7.20.060
Competitive Sealed proposals; negotiated procurement using the Request for
Proposal process.

28. How has the contract complied with all state requirements? Presently the contract is
not subject to state requirements. Once the contract is amended for construction it
will be subject to all applicable state requirements. Title 36. Public Contracts AS
36.05 & AS 36.10 Wage & Hour Administration Pamphlet No. 600 (Pamphlet 600)
is hereby incorporated in its entirety. Pamphlet 600 is available for free download at
http:/labor.state.ak.us/lss/pamp600.htm. The Municipalityof Anchorage will
include a paper copyofthe wage rates in the signed Contract.

29. Have there been any change ordersforthe contract sinc the original $50,000
contract? There have not been any change orders against this PO or contract. We
have entered into one Amendment; it was a zero-dollar amendment and merely
added terms and conditions.

Operations
30. What are the estimated costsof operations for the low-barrier shelter? What are the

assumptions being made in your estimate? What are the estimate costsofoperations
for the navigation center? What are the assumptions being made in your estimate?
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Assumptions:
* 24/7 Operations for residents who are “checked in,” 2 hot meals, sack lunch

available 24/7

* Each Shift has: Shift Lead, Intake Coordinator, Front Desk/Admin, 6 Monitors, 2
Safety Personnel. A fully manned shift will have 11 personnel; minimum manning is
7 during the day and 5 at night.

© There will be services for shelter residents: laundry/mail, food pantry/clothes closet,
personal care attendant, transportation either by bus or dedicated drive and/or
vehicle for the center, as well as 2 public health nurse or paramedic.

«There will be no maximum lengthofstay. Men, women, and special populations
must have separate controlled areas. Residents will have access to all Navigation
Center services while staying at the shelter. Each resident will have a cabinet, a bed,
and two totes that can be stored under their bed.

31. What are the estimate costs of operations for the navigation center? What are the
assumptions being made in your estimate?

Budget FTE

[Personnel | SLOGB600[ 22.00]
Hiring Incentives and
Bonus $88,000| $1000 per quarter per FTE

‘This indirect is at 15% and
is high due t0 it covering all

Indirect Rate 15% $173.490| catergoriesofbudget
C1 rr 1

Assumptions:
«Navigation Center is open 8 am to 8pm to anyone in the community needing.

services, suppor, or help.
«Three Sections:

© Case Management:
Case Management Supervisor, 3 x Case Managers, 2 x Case Manager Admin
Support, Peer Support Coordinator, Outreach Coordinator, Special
Populations Coordinator, Homeless Prevention Coordinator

© Crisis Support Services
Counselor x 3, Mental Health/Crisis Evaluator, Substance Abuse/Addiction
Counselor x 2, Substance Abuse/Mental Health Coordinator

© Work/Life Support Services
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* Life Skills Trainerand Coordinator, Workforce Skills Trainer and
Job Navigator’

32. The Emergency Shelter Task Force (ESTF) also put forward an estimateof costs for
an MOA owned congregate shelter. Do you believe the costs provided by the ESTF
are accurate? Ifnot, why not?

© The costs are calculated using different formulas. Personnel costs were
calculated using the average number of hours someone works per year
(2080) when it needed to account for FTE for the hours the service needs to
be open.

© An estimate is used based on an assumed daily rate per person, without
breaking down the exact services that are needed. ACEH sheet assumes
$100 per person per day. It also assumes a meal price based on the daily rate
assumed for each individual.

© The sheet does not take into account the following expenses that will be
included and need for an operator to successfully run this facility which
includes

quipment 530.000
[Swplies se0000| |
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33. Have maintenance and operations costs, including utilities, been factored? Please
provide those detailed costs. Yes, see above.

34. What is the estimated staffing level at the low-barrier shelter? Each shift will be
‘manned at 11 people witha minimum staffing requirement during the dayof 7 and
atnightof 5.

35. What is the estimated staffing level at the navigation center? Please see above.
36. Have you discussed any internal operations work done by the Municipality with

experts or operators within the community? Yes, extensively, though there is not an
ability to fully put it in front ofa provider at this time as to not give an unfair
advantage to 2bidder. Several outside sources and shelters from Nevada,
Minnesota, Canada, California, and other states have been consulted as well.

37. What is the total estimateofoperating costs for the navigation center as a whole, to
include all components, for 2022? For 2023? How will 2022 costs be paid? How
will 2023 costs be paid? There are items that may need to be purchased. See list
below. Estimated cost for the shelter per month is $494,181.14.Thiscan be paid
for the Housing and Homeless Services Program Operating Budget which has
$716,000 available for 2022 expenses.
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Startup Costs- Equipment
Quantity ~~ CostPer Total

Beds/Mattresses 150 51,000 $150,000
Cabinet/Storage 150 $100 $15,000
Bedding 300 $100 $30,000
Industral Washer 2 $30,000 $60,000
Industrial Dryer 2 $30,000 $60,000
Office Furniture/Décor 1 $200,000 $200,000
Unknown Items 1 $50,000 $50,000

sses000
38. Is the Municipality intending to go through the shelter licensing process for the low-

barrier shelter? If not, howwil this facility be tumed onas a shelter? Shelter
Licensing Requirementsbegin Jan 2023. This shelterwill go through the same
process that all shelters go through for Shelter Licensing. The materials and
qualifications for Shelter Licensing are being finalized and have been widely
distributed. Ibelieve this is 2 separate conversation about Shelter Licensing.

Community Impacts
39. Has the Municipality engaged in conversations with AKDOT about pedestrian

safety? Yes
40. Has the Municipality requested a change in statusofrightofway with AKDOT? No
41. Have we talked to them? Yes

Golden Lion
42. Will Mayor be participating in AMATS policy discussion on the Golden

Lion? Adam Trombley is the Mayor's designee for AMATS and he will be
participating in any discussion with AMATS on any AMATS agenda items

43. What isthe statusofthe Golden Lion? It is vacant
44. How has the Mayor followed the requirement to make a firm written commitment

regarding the Golden Lion? Please be specific. The Mayor issued a written
statement on June 1, 2022 stating his firm commitment as to the Golden Lion. The
statement is attached.

45. Will the Golden Lion be used as emergency cold weather shelter this winter and/or
will it be usedasan alcohol and drug treatment facility? It depends on the direction
‘we get from the Assembly, the appropriations made by the Assembly, and any
analysis done by the Municipal Atiomey’s Office on these uses.
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Statement From Mayor Dave Bronson
Mayor's Office
6/1/2022
Anchorage, AK ~ Today, Mayor David Bronson ised h allowing statement
As previously commurscaed,th mas crs she at th Sula Avena wilb closing June
30. AHO and communi pariers are asising a oid of sae, mate housing
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eaiman carers in Anchorage 0acesscurentcommnyneeds. Tha Mayor's evausion
wit consider posible pons incladng 1000 €. 36” Avenue (omer heGolden Liar)”
Media Contact:
‘Cory Aten Young, Commuricaons Decor, Mayors Ofico,

30400@a0SA9EDORN, 07225-4150
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